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I . INTRODUCTION 

A. Hydrogen Sulfide in Manufactured Gas. 

Processes which are evolved empirically are frequently encountered 

in manufacturing . A processing step developed in this manner is often 

imperfectly understood. A good example of such a system is the removal 

of hydrogen sulfide from manufactured domestic fuel gas. 

Hydrogen sulfide, an obnoxious gas, is poisonous in concentrations 

above 20 parts in a million parts of gas . Its combustion product, sul-

fur dioxide, is equally unpleasant with a maximum allowable concentra-

tion in air of 10 parts per million. Concentrations of 400 parts per 

1 

1 

million may cause immediate death . Besides being dangerous to . life both 

gases, on dissolving in water, form corrosive acids . 

All raw fuel gases ·contain hydrogen sulfide which must be removed 

before they can be used domestically. The extent of their removal is usu-

ally governed by law, which states that all gases must pass the "referee's 

test 11
•
2 This test consists of exposure of a lead acetate solution to a 

stream of gas for one minute . If hydrogen sulfide is present in excess, 

the formation of lead sulfide will give a brownish color to the solution . 

The· sensitivity of the 11referee 's test" is one part per million for the 

detection of hydrogen sulfide . 

One of the time-tested methods for removal of hydrogen sulfide from 

such a gas is to pass the gas through a bed of iron oxide . A study of 

the reactions and kinetics of the removal of hydrogen sulfide in this pro-

cess is the basis of this research. 



B. BriEf History 

As far back as 1802, the foul atmosphere caused by the combustion 

of fuel gas was of conccern to b:oth the manufacturer and the public. At 

this time in a gas manufacturing plant in Soho, England, Murdock used 

2 

lime in the water of his gas holder and the purification was quite accept

able. In 1817, slaked lime was used in solid form. Lime also removed 

carbon disulfide and some organic sulfur compounds. The laws control

ling obnoxious sulfur compounds in the fuel gas were formula:ted with 

this purification process in mind and therefore stipulated the total 

sulfur content a.llowable in the gas. 3 

In 1817, the iron oxide process ·was suggested as a method of purifi

cation. This method did not remove the carbon disulfide in the gas and 

therefore .did not purify the gas to the maximum total sulfur level as 

required by the laws of that period. However, in 1849, despite the law, 

the first iron oxide purification system ·was tried . It was not until 1905, 

after the laws were changed, that the transition from lime to iron was 

completed • . 

The practice at that time was to let the raw gas react with the iron 

oxide until it no longer performed its function of removing hydrogen sul

fide. This fouled oxide was then removed from the unit and allowed to 

oxidize in air. 

By 1919, the water gas manufacturers had adopted the method of oxi

dation in situ .4 This was accomplished by adding about one percent oxygen 

to the raw gas stream, which would oxidize the fouled iron oxide- without 

having to remove the iron oxide from the gas stream. Because of the lower 

oxygen content and the slower ra~e of oxidation, the size of the beds had 

to be quadrupled by adding units in series. Two units would be oxidizing, 
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one unit would be sulfiding, and one would be kept as a "catch box." 

The units ,could be rotated when the sulfiding box wa:s completely fouled . 

Although the dry box iron oxide purification system is fast being 

replaced by fluidized systems, developments and improvements in the sys

te.m are still being made . This is particularly so in areas where natural 

gas is not available . Honolulu Gas Company, by developing a system using 

iron powder instead of prepared oxide, has reduced its cost for purifica

tion from $100,000 to $50,000 a year . 5 Northshore Gas Company in Austra

lia similarly has reduced its cost on dry box purification by 90% after 

adopting the iron powder system known as the "low density sponge 11
•
6 

C. Review of Pertinent Literature 

A process that has been in use for over a hundred years accumulates 

a considerable amount of technical literature. This is certainly true of 

oxide purification process, although most of the information in this lit

erature was derived through a trial and .error method . A review will pro

vide a summary of the type of problems encountered and the variables which 

must be controlled in the purification process. 

1 . Water: As early as 1869 it was noted that -water was essential 

for hydrogen sulfide to react 'With iron oxide . 7 Several different con

clusions were reached as to the exact amount of water needed . Dunkley,8 

Weyman,9 and HuttiglO decided that each oxide required a different amount 

of wate r . The partici pants at a meeting of the Gas Engineers Institute 

of London, during December 1949, agreed that water was needed in purifi

cation and that the hardening of the oxide was caused by the lack of water . 11 

Marsha1112 thought the water content should be from 15% to 20% by weight, 

Cl aytonl3 felt it should be from 35 to 49% by weight . Cookl4 decided that 

t he oxide should be steamed re gularly to moisten it . Sperr Jr •15 went to 



the extreme and added the iron to water and formed a very effective 

fluidized system known as the "Ferrox Process. 11 Milbornel6 concluded 
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that water was necessary for oxidation but was not needed for .sulfiding. 

The hardening of the oxide, the migration of iron, the regulation 

of temperature, and the inactivity of the oxide are all believed to be 

direct functions of moisture content .of the iron oxide. Yet, presently, 

there is no control for moisture, nor .even any indicator to determine the 

amount of water in a reacting iron oxide system. If it is suspected 

that the iron oxide is inactive because of lack of water, the unit is 

flooded until the water covers the iron oxide bed. Although much work 

has been published which points to the necessity of wa:ter, none of the 

investigators have formulated a mechanism involving water . 

2. Oxygen: The need for oxygen commonly has been explained in the 

oxidation of the sulfide proceeding through the following mechanism: 17 

4FeS + 302 

302 

+ 

+ 

4S 

6S 

Claytonl8 gave iron hydroxide as the final product, which can also be 

iron oxide hydrate . Both are known as lepidocrite: 

- 2Fe(OH) 3 

Milborne19 suggested that the reaction may be the reaction of water with 

sulfide: 

+ H2o + H2S 

The sulfide would react with air without the iron entering into the 

oxidation reaction. 

In order to have enough to revive the oxide in situ, it was found 

that double the stoichiometric amount of oxygen was needed, based on the 

oxidation of hydrogen sulfide, 20- 22 Goldsmith23 found that in a solution 



reaction he· needed air in quantities of four times the volume of gas 

processed, or three hundred times the stoichiometric amount of hydrogen 

sulfide. He concluded that it would be -cheaper to discard the fouled 

iron oxide than to provide the air, 

In the experiments of these workers, the uptake of oxygen could 

5 

not be determined accurately and the results of the oxidation ·were meas

ured in terms of hydrogen sulfide being removed. A direct and accurate 

measurement of oxygen w-0uld be necessary to determine in detail its part 

in the mechanism of the reaction. 

3. Temperature: The degree of hydration was known to be a function 

of the temperature of the iron oxide. It was reported that at 15° a mole 

of iron oxide was stable with five moles of water of hydration; at 55° 

three, and between 100° and 400°, one.24 

Evans25 reported that hydrogen sulfide -was formed at l00°C by the 

passage of steam over iron sulfide. The temperature range was therefore 

limited to an upper value of about l00°c where dehydration occurred and 

hydrogen sulfide formed, and a lower limit where the reaction rate less

ened. 

No rate determinations nor detailed laboratory analysis of the tem

perature factor have been reported in the literature. The effect of tem

perature evidently is another aspect in the mechanism that could be fur

ther explored with profit. 

4 . PH: It is a practice to keep the pH above 7.o 26 to 8.0~7 Alkali 

carbonates and ammonia28 were added to maintain the high pH. Sodium hy

droxide was never mentioned in the literature as a possible means of pH 

control . At the Honolulu Gas Company, the practice of adding .ammonia to 

the iron oxide was continued until 1959. A laborer regulated the amdunt 



of gaseous ammonia: added to the iron oxide beds by the smell of the 

manufactured gas leaving the beds • . The purpose of adding .ammonia was 

not fully understood by the technical sta:ff . Gaseous ammonia beeame 

unavailable and r.ather than convert to ammonia solution, the addition 

wa:s discontinued on a trial basis. The iron .oxide r:ea.cted a::s well 

withctut the ammonia, showing that the original add.ition of s:odium car

bonate was sufficient for the life of the iron oxide. 29 Also, cyanid:f! 

poisoning of the oxide, which gave it a blue color, was no long:er 

evident . 

5 . Migration: As the iron oxide removes hydrogen sulfide from 

6 

the fuel gas and after oxidation converts it into sulfur crystals, it 

would be expected that the surface area would decrease and the iron oxide 

would become less active. Avery30 used a series of iron oxides ·and 

r eacted them alternately with hydrogen sulfide and air. After 12 cycle.s 

of fouling and reviving, the volume of hydrogen sulfide that reacted with 

the oxide was the same as the first cycle . The oxide showed no ~oss of 

activity . The ,crys.tals were sectioned and the interior was found to be 

free from iron oxide. The iron oxide was found on the outer surfaces in 

a t hin layer. The· alpha ,and gamma: iron oxide hydrates were considered to 

be most active . 33,34 The presence of these oxides -was somehow believed 

to be nece ssary in order .to keep the iron oxide on the outer layers of 

the sulfur crystals . The process is cotIDllonly know a:s "iron migration. 11 

A mechanism wher eby the iron sulfide or iron hydroxide- would play 

a part in the migration -of the iron oxide ·was considered unacceptable 

because t~se substances were conside,red too insoluble · in water. Iron 

sulfide has a solubility of 6.1 ppm and iron hydroxide, 3.7 ppm in water . 

Other mechanisms such as sulfur migration33 were menti()ned s.s a .more 
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sensible possibility, 

Since the iron migration occurr.ed in the single grains, it "W&S 

reason~d that the iron-would also migrate in the oxide bed toward the: 

point of first eontact with the raw gas. This layer would be very active 

because .of t .he high iron content and would remove the sulfide· at a very 

high rate. The sulfur would t.hen precipitate preferentially at this 

topmost layer and plug the iron oxide bed, a reaction called ''hardening." 

The .correctness of this mechanism on the hardening process has never 

been investigated and would be another fruitful subj.ect for research. 

From the literature one gets a disjointed picture ·of all the para~ 

meter.a involve.cl in the iron oxide purifi.cation system. The experimenters 

used a variety of iron oxide samples and got a variety of results which 

wer:e often confusing and conflicting. The results could in no way be 

relat.ed to the form or st.ate .of the iron oxide, and a method of prede

termining the activity of the oxide ha:s not b:een available. 
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II. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Because of the inadequa'cies .of . the mechanism which has been pro

posed, improven1ents :On the iron oxide dry b-ox purification system lul,ve 

~en .achieved m0stly thro.ugh the trial and error method. The r.egula

tion of such a system develops into an art .of proce.ss control. This art 

pr:avides nd hint .as to met:hods of imprt>velll!nt one~ the various para,.. 

meters of the system have been "explored. The maximum and minimum .of the 

p.ar..ameters through "Which the process -will function .a:re established, .and 

the proce-ss is allowed to fluctuate within theae limits. All the dafi

ciencies of the system ars accepted and mad• .a:s lulrmle.ss as possible. 

The problem then is to explain at .least .to .some degree the reactions 

and the kinetics ·of th~ iron oxide catalyst system. Once s:dme under

standing is achieved, it .may be possible to suggest improvements Yhich 

may again render the process competitive in cost a:nd reliability with 

other methods of purification. 



III. EXPERIMENTAL 

In an attempt to achieve a: solution to the problem as stated, the 

following experiments -were carried out: 

l . The study -of the kinetics of the reaction and the effeets of 

the following variables on the kinetics 

a. Water 

b . Oxygen 

c . Temperature 

d . Surface Area (qualitative) 

e . pH effect 

2. A study of the effect of the reaction on the iron oxide, and 

the determination of the reaction products. 

9 

3. The study of the regeneration of the iron oxide. During the work, 

the role of the aqueous phase became evident and studies were made on the 

equilibrium reactions occurring in solutions . 

A. Kinetics of Reaction and Effect of the Variables 

1 . Warburg Oxide Pellets: A Warburg apparatus ·was used to study 

the reaction rates by measuring the change in volume per unit time of a 

reacting gaseous mixture . The Warburg has been used quite successfully 

in studying catalytic reactions in biochemistry where .one product was a 

gas . The usefulness of the method -was somewhat .limited primarily because 

reactions are usually sufficiently complicated so that the measurement 

of the rate of volume change of the gaseous components gave little con

clusive information . To minimize this inconclusiveness, reactions wer.e 

carried out in an inert atmosphere, and where other complications were 

observed, different ·experimental methods were used. 
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The Warburg apparatus consisted of two sections as illustrated in 

Figure· .1. The manometer section had .a differ,ential manom&ter of capillary 

tubing with mm. scales on both arms. The apparatus -was calibrated so a. 

differential of 10,000DDll. of Brodie solution equaled 760mm. of ·mercury. 34 

In place of the Brddie solution, a 20% sodium sulfate - 5% sulfuric acid 

solution with the same differ.ential was used. Methyl red coloring ·was 

added to aid in reading the liquid levels. 

The difference in height of the liquid meniscus in the manometer 

was proportional to the change in pressure at constant volume when the 

level of liquid was kept at the same mark in the arm connected to the 

reaction vessel. The liquid level was raised or lowered by manipulation 

of the manometer leveling clamp • 

. The reaction vessel had an inner well, an outer a:nnular well, a:nd a 

side arm. This allowed mixing of solid and liquid reactants at any time 

during an experiment of isolation of rea:ctants. The volume of the reac

tion vessel was 20 c.c., and a ground glass joint provided easy detach

ment from the manometer. 

A water bath kept the reaction vessel at constant temperature. This 

bath had a twelve liter capacity with a stirrer for circulation of the 

water. A bi-metallic temperature sensing device controlled 100 and 500 

watts submersible heater elements, keeping the temperature of the bath 

constant to t 0.1 degree . 

The stopcock on the reaction vessel was used to allow inert gases to 

be admitted into the vessel. For purging, the gases were allowed to flow 

through the vessel and out through the manometer stopcock. For ·experiments 

requiring an inert atmosphere, the liquid and solid reactants were placed 

in the reaction vessel and the vessel purged for half an hour in the wat.er 
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bat.h. B.oth st-opcocks ·wer.e then closed and the reactttnt gas addad. 

To a.dd r:e.actant gas t .o the rcraction 'Vtrssel, the foll-owing proce-

dure ·was followed. A gas micro-burette- waa fi1lt!d with .acid salt sc;;lu-

tion .and fitted to the manometer stopcock as shown in Figure 1. The . 

compressed reactant gas, .admitted to thl; mkro .. burette thrqugh the two-

way stopcock, displaced the salt solution into th~ leveling bulb reser-

voir. This gas -was then ·.JDQved by displacement into the conn•eting 

manifold, moving the gas already in t~ manifold out the three-way stop-

,cock, thus filling i.t -with reactant gas up to the manome-ter stopcock. 

The procedure wa-s repeated, fins.Uy leaving the r-ef.Iuired .ampunt of gas 

in the micro-burette. Both stopcocks of the Warburg apparatus 'Were then 

opened and the measured amount of reactant ga'.s :was di'splaced intc> the ves-

sel. Both s.topcoeks of t .he Warburg -wer.(!' closed and the . liquid level set 

to take the f irs.t reading .of the pr.e-ssure in the rea~tion vessel. This 

r.eading took 15 seconds .and subsequent readings ·were 15 seconds apart. 

a. Re-agents: The- studies ·were -carried out using chemically pure 

solids that met American Chemical Society requirements for Reagent Gr.ade 

chemicals. The hydrogen sulfide was a purified grade furnished compr~ssed 

in steel cylinders -with a ~certified purity ·of 99 .5%. Sulfur dioxide wa:s 

a commercial grade compressed in lec·ture. bottles -with a certified purity 

of 99.9%. Both gases 'WC;!'re purchased from Matheson Company, East Ruther--

ford, New Jersey. Oxygen, argon, helium, hydrogen and carbon dioxide 

were secured frdm Gasprd Limited, Hdnolulu, llilwa:ii. The ·commercial iron 

oxide samples were donated by Honolulu Gas Company, Hondlulu, Hawaii. 

· b. Descr:l.pti()D. of Experiment•: 
I 

Kinetic Studies: Reaction observed in the Wa:rburg apparatuJJ .on the 

attached manometer .ar~ indicated by pressure ~change and c:an be a 
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manifestation of .a serie-s .of ·complex reactions and pha:se changes. F-Or 

the r.~actants involved in this study 1 which a:re hydrogen sulfide, .air, 

water, and iron ·oxide, the changes ;might be (a:) .a solution or an absorp .. 

tion of any of the ga:ses present; (b) a chelll}CS.l reaction ·of hydrogen 

sulfide ·with the substrate iron oxide; (c) the rea:ction of iron sulfide 

subsequent to b; (d) the evolution of gaseous products; (e) the slow 

r.elDOval by diffusion of reaction products or reactants. A va:ri-ety :of .e-x

perime.nts -were trie'd in an uttempt to characte-rize the overall re#tion . 

Preparation of Oxide Pellets: It was decided to perform the first 

experiments with the iron oxide '.eompressed into the form .of pellets. 

Prepara:tion involved pressing the oxide into a ;JJl.()ld. A tool s~l die. 

-with a .ramrod was used to press the pellets under a pressure of 2000psi 

in a: hydraulic press. The bottom of the di" was removed and the ramrod 

used to push the pellet out of the die. The pel1et was one ·quarter inch 

in diameter ·with .a: :Smooth surface. A single pellet fitted snugly into 

the c:enter well of the re-action ves.sel. 

Warburg Bl¥;ks: Thr~e c.c. of hydrogen sulfide were introduced into 

the reaction vess.el with the gas micro-burette. The vessel contained ·air 

only and was maintained .at 30°c in .the water bath. No reaction was ob• 

served over a ninety mi.n.ute period. This procedure -was repeated with one 

c.c . of ·water, two c.c . . of 0 . 05 N. borax a:nd . one c.c. 6N sodium hydroxide 

in the reaction vessel. Water r.ea:ched equilibrium .after 24 hours -when 

0 .4 c.c . of gas ha:d reacted. Borax solution re~ted with an equal aJ]l()unt 

of gas in one hour and sodium hydroxide took one and a half minuU!s to r.eact 

with this ·8l1lount ·of gas. These latt&r Uperiments illustrated the. expected 

reaction of an acid gas -:with a: basic solution. 

The Role of Water in the Oxide Reaction: Four s-ample·s of coll!IUrcia:l 
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oxides and chemically pure ferric oxide were pressed int·o pellets. A 

pellet .. of ferric oxide ·was placed in a dess:U:!ator ·with calcium chlaride 

.for s'.even days thus bringing it to equilibrium with a'. partial pr.essure 

of water vapor of about 0.2 .IIDll. and effectively "drying" it of free 

"Wate·r. Then it W'as ·quickly placed into the vessel and reacted with two 

c.c. of hydrogen sulfide. There-was no reaction 'Which could be measured 

by a change in gas volume in .this apparatus. 

VariatiQn of Commercial Oxide·s: To reproduce the .amount ·of wa:ter 

in e·ach cas.e, 0.1 c.c . of water ·was added to the pellets of colllll14!rc.ial 

oxides. The pel!et ·was placed in the center ·well and the water filled 

the a:r.ea between the well wall and the pellet. Two c.c. of hydroge.n sul• 

fide -were reacted with air and the wet .oxide. Table 1 contain·s the change 

in manometer readings per change in time of one typical experiment with 

the commercial oxides. When the log of the :con:eentra:tion is plotted 

against time and a: linear relationship i.s found the reaction .concerned 

i-:s cons:idered t .o he first order. A plot .of g.a:s volume change for the 

first T20 seconds shows first order kinetics. ~ result'S are plotted 

as log c.c. versus time in Figure 2, where -c.c. is the volume· 0£ the gas 

in the reaction vessel. The slope of the first order lines ar.e .equal 

to -k/2 . 3, "'Where k is t .he reaction :constant for the different samples. 

The slope for the commercial oxides ar.e listed in Table 2. 

OXJ&en: T-o ·check the role of oxygen mixed with hydrogen. sulfide :on 

the sulfiding reaction, ferric oxide--was reacted with hydrogen sulfide 

in iin inert gas .atmosph~r.e (argon). An effe:ct -was ~evident since the reac-

. -5 ·-1 
tian showed a rate with ferric ·oxide in air of 13.0 X 10 sec , and fer-

ric oxide in an in'E!rt atmosphere when rea'.c·ting ·with hydrogen a:ulfide 

showed a lower res.etion rate -of 3.5 X 10-5 se-c-1. The kineti-cs remained 
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TABLE 1 

Re·action of Hydrogen Sulfide With Commercial Oxide 

Reading.a are in mm. of the Warburg manometer . Temperature 3ooc in air 

Time LUX ORR F2 Fl Fe203 F:e203 
second (argon) 

15sec 45mm 58nun 80nnn 60mm 34mm 

30 72 90 115 110 60 

45 105 116 145 163 73 

60 124 143 182 191 96 10 

75 149 170 205 214 112 

90 171 197 236 251 140 

105 195 223 266 281 151 

120 ·215 240 286 299 177 42 

135 239 246 310 320 190 

150 259 286 322 354 208 

165 270 300 336 39.2 219 

180 285 322 363 425 241 57 

210 406 474 279 

240 346 388 443 515 299 70 

300 380 438 532 609 356 83 

360 433 492 598 674 399 93 

420 480 542 647 735 439 104 

480 510 584 697 788 476 114 

540 624 742 837 508 123 

600 571 670 781 877 528 134 
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first order when the reaction occurred in an inert atmosphere. 

Surface: An experiment run under identical conditions with two 

LUX pellets, which doubled the surface area, gave the results listed in 

Table 3. In ten minutes .one pellet in an inert atmosphere had reacted 

with 0 . 23 c.c. of gas and two pellets had reacted with 0.39 c . c. of gas. 

PH Effect: In order to test the normal pH of the aqueous phase in 

con,ta:ct with the various oxides before reaction -with hydrogen sulfide, 

one gram of irc0n oxide was shaken with 100 ml. of distilled water. The 

resulting pH of the suspension was for Fl 8 . 7, ferric oxide 7.2, and for 

LUX 6.9. There seems to be no correlation of reaction rate with the 

original pH of the solution in contact with the oxide. 

2. Desc,ription of Kxperim.ents Using Oxide on Filter Paper: In 

order to achieve a greater permeation of oxide by the gases and to stand

ardize to some ext-ent the .size and area of the surfaces, iron oxide ·was 

precipitated on filter paper by an easily reproducible technique. 

Preiiaration of Disc: To make the required impregnated discs, fil

ter paper was immersed in a .solution of 25% by weight of hydrated fer

ric chloride . The exces:s liquid was allowed to drain from the paper 

afte r it was removed from the bath. The paper was then dipped into 6 N. 

ammonium hydroxide solution. An even layer of iron hydroxide ·was formed 

on the flat surfaces of the filter paper . The paper wa:s washed twice 

with di -stilled water to remove any nonadherent oxide and was dried in an 

oven at 125°C . A paper punch was used to cut discs of uniform size . 

These had an average surface area ·of 7.6 nnn~, and each disc ·contained on 

the average 31.5 milligrams of iron oxide hydrate, To maintain the oxide 

in .an adherent condition, the discs were stored over water in a closed 



TABLE 2 

Reaction Cfonstant of the C.ommercial Oxides 

Sample 

ORR (Iron Oxide Corp., N .J .) 

LUX (Alpha LUX Co.) 

F2 (Dear borne 

Fl (Dear borne 

Ferric Oxide 

Ferric Oxide 

Co., Japan oxide) 

Co., Japan oxide) 

(C.P. Grade) 

(argon) 

TABLE 3 

Variation of Surface Area 

Rate Constant 

8.5 X l0-5sec-1 

16.9 II 

21.9 II 

23 .7 II 

13.0 II 

3 . 5 II 

Two c.c. of hydrogen sulfide reacting with iron oxide in an inert 

atmosphere . The readings are in nun. 

Time (seconds) One LUX pellet Two LUX pellet 

60 59 116 

120 79 141 

180 88 156 

240 94 164 

300 98 172 

360 100 176 

420 102 181 

480 105 

540 187 

600 114 190 

18 
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eontainer ._ 

-Effect of Water: In order to check the .effect of moisture again, 

the iron oxide discs 'Were left in a -calcium chloride dessicator for 

seven days. The discs dried .in this manner .were unreactive to hydrogen 

sulfide in the presence of air. The storage of the disc over water pre

vented the iron oxide from flaking off .the filter paper,as .mentioned, 

and also regulated the water cont•nt to that in :equilibrium with wa:t:er 

satura_ted air at room -temperatur~, about 28mm. of mercury, for the 

following experiments. 

Effect of O?tx&!nf Iron oxide was allowed to re-act with hydrogen sul

fide until the substrate was saturated with the gas. This fouled oxide 

was use,d to dete.rmine the reaction or~r of oxyge:n. The r:eaction vessel 

was purged with helium and one. c.c. of air was displaced into the ves

sel with the burette. Incre~sing numbers -of discs were used but n·ot until 

1 , 254 discs were added to the reaction vessel was a measureable uptake of 

oxygen det.ected. The normal plot of log concentration versus time did not 

give a .straight line, showing that .the upta:.ke was not first order. By 

plotting the data listed in Table 4 as the reciprocal of concentration 

versus time, a straight line graph was obtained which indicated the re

action to be second order . The results are plotted in Figure 3. 

Effect of Temperature:When the reaction was conducted under condi

tions of variable temperature, it was found in .a typical experiment that 

at 3.0° the a:vera.ge rate was 1.22 moles c.c.-lsec-1. However a sample re

acted at so0 had two r.eaction rates, first a 1 . 60 moles c . c . -lsec-1 rate 

and after the first two minutes .a faster rate- of 2 .• 19 moles -c . c . - 1sec- 1 • 

The effect of temperatur~ on the combined reaction -was studied. 

Four discs were pla.ced in the vessel and the vessel purged with argon. 
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TABLE .4 

''Foulecf' Oxide Reacting With Oxygen 

One .c. c. of oxygen was reacted with 1254 di.scs -whi-ch were previ-ous
ly react~d to hydrogen sulfide . The readings are in nnn . 

T'ime Temperature-
se-c-dnds 30° so0 

lSsec 3 mm Smm 

30 6 9 

45 9 14 

60 13 19 

90 21 24 

120 28 30 

180 37 47 

240 43 54 

300 48 63 
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FIGURE 3. Effect of Temperature on Oxidation 



The desired tempera:ture ·of reaction was Ettta:ined by varying the temp• 

e-rature: ·of the . b'ath containing .the reaction v~s:sel. One c:.c. of air 

was added followed by ·one ~.c. of hydrogen sulfide. The re.sult·s are. 

listed in Table 5 and platted in Figure 4 log c.c. versus ti.me!. 
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The reaction at o0 c, 3o0 c and so0 c app.eare:d . to follow first .order 

reaction kinetics. At SO'°C' there -were two simultaneous reactions occur

ring as indicated by the different r.ates shown in Flgur.4!' A. At highe·r 

temperatur.e:s, 6o 0 c and 10°c, th& gas pressure increased instead ~f 

decreasing. This. gas atmospher.e- was analyzed by g.as :chr.amatogr.aphy and 

the gases evolved -weT.e found to be hydrogen and oxygen. 

Iron Oxide .surfaee and Stoic:,hiometry: A further study of the ef

fect of the surface area .was .made.. Th4 iron ~oxide conc.entrs.t.ion -was 

d-ouble'd 'While all other reactants ·were .kept :at .a ccons.t::ant concentration 

.at the s.tart of the r:eaction. Two discs we-r-e placed in .the reaction ves.

sel and the vessel was purged ·with argon. One -c.c. of air and one c.c. 

of hydrogen sulfide· 1ile'r.e added conaecutively to the v~sseL In .a 

typical ~xperiment the· r:eault.s listed in Table 6 show t .he ~~ in 

pr.essure ·with change- in ti.Ine-.. The- number ·of disc:S were doubled to A 

and the r.eaction rate recorded . The reactions -we-re conducted .at 30° 

because the industrial proce·ss is operated at that temper.ature. 

Van't Hoff has formula:ted an .equation ·whic'h will give the reac

tiou ord~r of a :c·omponent if the concentra:tion of the component .is 

c hanged during two different reactions whil~ the initial concentrations 

of all the other components ar.e hel~ the s.ame. The · .equation is: 

nb = log (dx/dt) 1 - log (dx/dt) 2 /log(b) 1 - log(b) 2 

whe'r e dx/dt is t1* rate a.£ the -q!'actions in S'ubseript. 

b is the e0ncentra:tion .of the ·.¢omponent changed and 
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TABLE 5 

Varia:tion of Temperature on Sulfiding Discs 

One c.c. of hydrogen sulfide and one c.c. of air over iron oxide on 

filter paper. The· readings are in mm. Th~ negative readings indicate an 

inc:rease in pres·sure-. 

time temperatur.e 
seconds oo 30° 50° 60° 700 

lSsec Smm 57mm 19nnn -15nnn - Snnn 

30 77 28 -16 

45 104 37 -19 

60 8 119 41 -20 -10 

90 10 139 44 -21 -13 

120 11 159 47 -24 -17 

180 16 174 49 -27 -23 

240 16 192 52 -26 -26 

300 23 204 56 -26 -30 

420 36 214(360sec) 61 -23 -34 

600 231(480sec) 73 -19 -37 
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FIGURE 4. '.Effect of T-etn.perature on Combination Reaction 

Temperature- .change of hydrogen sulfid,e reaction in the presence of 

oxygen with gamma: iron oxide effects reaction rate. 
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TABLE 6 

Reaction of Air, Hydrogen Sulfide and Iron Oxide 

These data changes show the effect .of change in concentration of 

iron oxide. The reactiorawere conducted with one c.c. of hydrogen sulfide 

at 30o and the readings are in mm . 

Time two discs four discs 
seconds 

15 sec 6mm 57mm 

30 8 77 

45 13 104 

60 16 119 

90 2.1 139 

120 24 155 

180 31 174 

240 34 192 

300 37 204 

360 41 214 

420 47 231 

TABLE 7 

Iron Oxide Concentrations for Order Det·ermination 

Reaction No. 

two discs 

four discs 

Iron oxide initial 

40 X 10-5 mole 

80 X 10-5mole 

Gas reacted at 
one minute 
21 x lo-6 mole 

95 x l0-6 mole 
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n .i'a the r:eaction order of .the component. This method gives t~ apprc;x

ima:te order and t~ reaction -should not cover .a p,-riod wher.e more t.han 

10% .of the component has reacted for r.easonable ae!'(:'Ur.a:cy. 35 The r.a:te 

for the first ·minute and the amount of iron .oxide pr.e:$ent are tt:tbulated 

in 'l'able 7. For the typical reaction .the order numbl!!'r ~ with respect 

to the iron .oxide- was 2 .1 1 or the reaction -order .of iron .oxide from the 

firB't minute is second drder. 

Tabulated Results: Th• results of the preceding ..experiments :are 

summarized in ·Table 8 . 



1. 

2 . 

TABLE 8 

Tabulated Sunnnary Warburg 

Kinetic studies ·with Warburg apparatus using pellets ·and disc . 

Gas Present Substrate Results Tentative Conclusien 

Blank runs (a) H2S and air Water No reaction Solution is negligible 

(b) H2S and air Borax Slight Acid gas reacting -with basic sub-
solution reaction strate 

(c) H2S and air NaOH Slight Acid g~s reacting with basic sub-
s.olution reaction strate 

Runs with (a) HzS and air Dry iron No reaction Moisture needed for reaction 
pellet iron oxide 
oxide 

(b) HzS and air Wet iron 1st order Mdisture dependent reaction is lst 
oxide r.eac.tion order 

(c) H2S and Wet iron 1st order Sulfiding reaction is 1st order 
argon oxide reaction 

(d)HzS and Va.riable prdportional Oxide directly involved in sul-
argon wet iron to number of fiding , maybe :a surface .effect 

oxide pellets 

!',) 

"' 



3. Runs -with 
di.ses iron 
oxide 

Gas Pre.sent 

(a)H2s and air 

( b)Oxygen 

(c)Oxygen 
varied 
temperature 

( d) H2s and .air 
~ 0 0 0 ,30 . ,50 

(e)H2s and air 

60° and 70° 

TABLE 8 ;cont. 

Tabulated Summary Warburg 

Substrate 

Dry oxide 
discs 

Results 

No reaction 

F'ouled oxide Second order 
disc reaction 

Fouled oxide Second order 
disc 

Wet iron 
-oxide' :disc 

Wet iron 
oxide .disc 

reaction 

1st order 
two reaction 
rates :at 50° 

Gas pressure 
increase. H

2 and 0 -
rel-eded 

Tentativ-e Conclusion 

Moisture needed for reaction 

Qxiclat:ion -of -aulfide is slower and 
second order 

An induction period may be a factor 
in reaction 

Confirms first order kinetics for 
sulf iding reaction 

c·om.pl-ex oxidation reduction -4t higher 
. temperatures 

N 
00 
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.3. Studies with Pulsed Re;actQr and Chromatoguq>h 

E'gtd.pment: Adsorption reactions and ,ea:talytic re-actions :are usually 

characterized by .sn induction time, a period -of no rea:cticm, or slow r:~

tion, Which pre~des t~ charactei·ri!Jtic reaction. This waa ,not noti~d 

in the pr,eviously dis<fusaed ~p.erimental Vdrk. If tht! induction per~od 

·was short, then it W.il)uld not hav-e been detected in t~se •xped.ments -.since

it tOQk 15 seconds .tQ get the first . r~-a:ding on the Warburg :apparatus .. 

':t<Q inv~stigate the kineti-cs of the firs,t few ae.conda, equipment for 

.a pulsl;!' type injection of re:a~tant gas was develop•d, with .an ine·rt gas 

displa'Cing the rea<;:-tion gas ovsr the catalyst and renioving the pr.Oc;luet 

gases to be: ·analyzed. The- ga:~ous prGdUCt.s -we-re then analyzed by parti

tidn and adst)rption ..chromatography. This te~hniq,ue is simili:tr ·to that 

use.d by Eberly_.. 36 

Ryce and Bryce
37 

describe:d a gas p.a:rtition column With a li~uid sub

str.r;1.te ·of trforesylphosphate that "Would separate hydrogen sulfide-, di

.sulfide-a ·and air. 

Figure 5 shows ·a: schematic! dis.gram of the' instnunent. In brief, it 

was a:' gas -chromatograph unit with tWd columns and included .a r¢action 

vessE!'l de·signed for the pulse techn:tque. 

The detector -was .a: thermal conductivity analyzer which con8i$te'd o,f 

a: dete.ctor and refer.en~ electrode "which w.er~ thermi:stor be11:ds mount~d in 

a stainless steel '.Cell block, Model 9677 AEL .ma.nufacturf!d by Gow Mac. A 

hot wire kova:r ·elel'.lleUt mount~d in a br.a:s.s C(!11 was first tried, but the 

elements reacted 1dth the ga~s use'd. The Gow Mac thermistor c~ll showed 

no drift £or slight flow variations s.nd alllbient chang~s in ro,om ,t~per.-

ture. Two six volt .dry cells furni-shed the 7 mil!iamp .current required 

by the de•t e ctor. 
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The bridge circuit .is illustrated in Figure 6. It was possible to 

adjust the zero .·output ·with two variable reaistors. The signal ·was fed 

into a fixed resistor attenuator whence it was passed to a Lee·ds and 

Northrup Speedomi:pc recorder. The recorde·r ·was :equipped with a range 

changer that .could reduce the voltage necessary for a full seal~ deflec

tion from 20 millivolts t ·o one millivolt. This control was used to in-

crease the sensitivity once the attenuator wa·s ae·t on a: range. 

The carrier gas used was helium which was :certified as 99.5% pure ~ 

Argon -was used as the ca:rrier gas for the detect.ion of hydrogen. The 

carrier gas showed a trace of ·oxygen which was removed by passing the gas 

38 
through a copper catalyst in the m:s:nner prescribed by Dodd and Robinson. 

The copper catalyst was rejuvenated before ·every run by reaction with 

hydrogen . 

The flo-w rate used-was 28 c.c. per ·minute of helium. The flow-was 

controlled with .a presstire regulator, a .surge ta:nk, and a: needle valve. 

Leaks ·were detected by having .a ca:1ibr.a:te·d flow meter at each end of the 

carrier gas flow system. 

The chromatogra:phic ·column was 16 feet long and was made of 8 nnn. 

O. D. pyrex glass tubing. It consisted of four s .traight section$ four feet 

in length with a: U-sha:ped bends at the ends . The inlet and outlet ·were 

fused to a: four-way stopcock. Nipples -were used to fill the columns, and 

the filling points were s.ea:led after the column was packed. 

For packing, Johns Manville firebrick C-22 was ground to pass A.S . T.M. 

specification 60 mesh screen a:nd r.eta:ined by 80 mesh screen . The properly 

sized firebrick was acid washed. Hydro<!hloric acid ·was used first and 

then :squa: regia. The firebrick ·was rinsed with water and the fine·S were 

floated off . A dilute solution of ammonia w.a:s used to neutralize any 
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remaining .acid Qn the firebrick . The firebrick-was rinsed .again and 

dried at 200°c. The dry brick was then ·co:a:ted with -20% by weight of 

tricresylphospha:te (TC1?) in the manner described by Keuleman. 37 This 
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wa:s then pa'Cked into the column by gentle tapping. To che·ck possible 

i:eactions ·of gas with t~ ·column material, hydrogen sulfide samples were 

passed through the column and the recovery was -compared to a sample which 

bypassed the column. It was found to be .comparable within the 1% limit 

c;>f experimental error of gas analysis by thermal conductivity methods. 

The TCP ·column also separated sulfur dioxide. Using hydrogen sulfide as 

the· standard with a 1.00 retention time, air ha:d .a retention time of 0. 69 

and sulfur dioxide· had a: retention time of 3.5. 

The second chr.ainatographic column was packed with connnercf.al 30/60 

mesh SA molecular sieve (artificial zeolite). The column was one-fourth 

inch O. D. copper tubing oconnected to a four-way stopcock with Beckman 

t e flon unions . The molecular sieve column ·w.a:s contained in an oven main

tained at l00°c and was used to detect hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen. 

The r e acting gases could be introduced through a sampling device 

whi-ch consisted of two four-way stopcocks fused together as illustrated 

in Figure 7 . The reactant gas, which wa::s obtained ;eompressed in :eylinders, 

was used to purge the 'Sample valves . The lower valve was turned one -quar

t e r turn, and a sample of gas 0 . 494 c . c . in volume was isolate.d between 

stopcocks. This volume measurement was made by ·weighing the mercury 

nec.e-ssary to fil1 the sample c.ell . The lower stop.cock would .allow the 

reaction gas to c ontinue into a caustic trap to remove the hydrog.en sul

fide . The upper stopcock .allowed the ca.rrier gas to bypass th.e sampling 

syst em and to -continue through the apparatus. A quarter turn rotation 

of the uppe r stopcock allowed the carrier gas stream to be diverted into 
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the s:ample cell and push the reaction gs:·s -contained in the S:all1ple .cell 

through the apparatus . 

The iron c>xide -was held in place with a glass wool in a capillary 

tube which was 2 mm. I.D. and 8 unn. O. D. The tubing was U-shaped and 

connected to a four-way stopcock with teflon unions. The r.eactic;n ves:se-1 

wa:s located downstream from the sample cell thus allowing the carrier gas 

to carry ,;a sample· -o-f r.eactant gas to the iron oxide. As can be se-en 

from the description of the· ap\)aratus, the reactant gas c:·ontacted only 

glass and teflon. Th~ manifold containing the- .stopcocks was :construct-ed 

of 2 mm:. I.D. capillary tubing with the neces·s.ary connections of ball and 

sock.et joints. This :manifold in turn was connected to the detector through 

teflon redu~ers. 

Iron Oxide. Preparation and Test: Industrial oxide had such a high 

density that it proved difficult to use in a flow through system. Iron 

oxide -was prec.ipita:ted on firebrick in a manner ·similar to that used in 

the preparation of discs for the Warburg series of .experiments. However, 
; 

when this iron oxide was -exposed to hydrogen sulfide, the results were 

found to be non uniform. A few p.a:rticl.es of iron oxide would get red 

while the rest of the particles became black. 

Alpha, beta a:nd gamma iron dXides are the three structural fonns of 

ferric oxide . They were synth~siz.e-d by the methods de-scribed in Inorganic 

Synthesis. 40-41 To test the effectiveness a 4. 5 milligram sample of the 

respective iron oxides were placed in the U reaction tube. It occupied 

about 7 mm. of the length of the tube. Helium carrier gas ·was bubbled 

through water bubblers to insure that the catalyst was kept at .a moisture 

:content corresponding .to contact -with saturated carrier gas at room tempera-

ture . Pulses of 0 . 494 c .. c . of hydrogen sulfide -were passed c)V:er the iron 
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oxide. It took 1.1 seconds for the hydrogen .sulfide pulses to pas$ .any 

one spot -0n the iron oxide, neglecting diffusion. ThuB each pulse ~orres

ponds to cdntact of hydrogen sulfide with the iron oxide for approximate

ly one second . Table 9 lists the· results of rea:cting the different forms 

of oxide with hydrogen sulfide by the pulse technique. The oxides were 

oxidized between s.eries. Figure 8 is .a plot of hydrogen sulfide removal 

versus pulse of the three synthesized oxides. The Figure shows the first 

reaction with hydrogen sulfide . 

An induction peri.od would show an increase in hydrogen sulfide 

removal from the removal by the previous pulse. The results show that 

there was an induction period for alpha: iron oxide. After the fifth pulse 

an equivalent of 2.47 c.c . of hydrogen sulfide had passed over the iron 

oxide . Gamma irdn oxide had absorbed 1.29 c.c., alpha: irort ·oxide 1.46 c.c. 

and beta 0.30 c.c. of hydrogen sulfide . Thes:e differences may be due to 

different specific surface areas of the iron oxide ·which were not 

mea:sur.ed. 

Effect of Water : A .sample of gamma: iron oxide -was dried in ace

tone and momentarily heated to 200°c in a stream of dry carrier gas. 

The carrier gas was dried by condensing the water in a freeze out trap 

innnersed in a bath of acetone and solid carbon dioxide. Surprisingly, 

the iron oxide reacted with hydrogen sulfide. The drying of the sample 

could have been inc-0mplete, s.o a fresh sample was heated to 200°c in 

the stream of dried gas . for half an hour. After this treatment, hydro

gen sulfide was introduced into the rea-ction chamber . No reaction 

occurred. The freeze out trap for co.oling the carrier gas was removed 

and the water saturated :carrier gas was allowed to pass over the iron 

oxide for half an hour . It was found that the iron oxide had regained 



TABLE 9 

Pulse Type React i ons 

React ions of t he three forms of i ron oxi de. The t able shows % of hydrogen sulfide not r e acte d wi th 

iron oxide . Numbe r s across t h e top i ndicate sequential r e a c t i on wi th air oxida tion between hydrogen 

sulfide r eactions. 

Pul se Gamma iron oxide beta Alpha iron oxide 
(approx . 
seconds) 1 2 .3 1 1 2 

1 4 . 3 o.o 19 . 8 83 . 1 53 . 6 67.2 

2 8 . 5 0.1 24 . 8 6. 9 86.2 75.6 

3 32. 8 37 .9 88.6 14.4 101.2 79.6 
... 

4 76 . 9 70.5 93 . 8 35 . 7 100.1 94 . 2 

5 91.2 80 . 3 94 . 2 63.5 101.8 98 .. 4 

6 97.5 100.4 95.8 90 . 1 100 . 3 97.3 

7 100.4 104.5 97.3 96.1 101.3 9·9 .3 

8 95 . 5 109 .4 96.2 97.9 97.8 97 .2 

9 96.2 97.3 99.1 88.9 98.8 

10 96 . 2 99.3 100 .4 99.4 98.2 

3 

51.9 

79.3 

95.7 

99.4 

99.5 

101.5 

100 . 5 

101.7 

99.6 

101.7 

I.A> 
....... 
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its activity. Iron .oxide fouled with hydrogen sulfide' and dried did 

not regain its activity after similar treatment. 
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E'ffect of Oxygen: It was found that after ten pulses of hydrogen 

sulfide, the iron oxide would not react ·with any more hydrogen sulfide. 

Oxygen was pulsed over this fouled iron oxide and the uptake of oxygen 

was determined. The absorption of oxygen was strangely erratic as 

illustrated by the results listed in Table 10. Figure 9 shows the first 

results of oxida:.tion and the reaction with hydrogen sulfide inunediately 

after this. The sequential oxidation is listed in series. Fiv.e stand

ards were run randomly through the 1st series of pulses by bypassing the 

reaction vessel. The average deviation wa:s 1.9 parts in 10,000, showing 

that the normal varia:tions .of measurement with the a:pp~ratus were not 

the cause of the erratic result. The e'rratic ·effect ma:y have been due 

to uneven heating resulting from heat ·of re·action, whi-eh ·was not easily 

dissipated. This, however, was not investigated further. Table 10 also 

contains tabulated two other oxidations of fouled oxide which were carried 

out ·on the s:ame sample in cons.e:cutive' order. 

After 30 pulses 0. 2'31 c. c. of oxygen had ~en absorbed. Hydrogen 

sulfide was then pulsed -over the iron oxide and in three pulse-s 0 .421 

c.c. of hydrogen sulfide-was absorbed. In the is:olated reactions of 

first hydrogen sulfide· with .iron oxide, and then, oxygen with sulfided 

oxide , it is -evident that the former reaction was by far the faster. 

· In order to more ·closely simulate industria:l conditions, where air 

is mixed with the gas. c:ont:aining the hydrogen sulfide, a blend was re:a~ted 

with iron oxide at 30°c. The blend was made of 73.8% oxygen and 26."2% 

hydrogen sulfide. The ratio was kept ·constant by ma:intaining rotameter 

r eadings constant .and the original gas mixture -was ana:lyzed by bypassing 
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TABLE 10 

Reaction of Oxygen With the "Fouled" Oxide. 

Oxygen was passed over gamma iron oxide that had already react~d 

with hydrogen sulfide. The oxygen is expr.essed in % unreacted. 

Pulse Run Number 
approx. sec. 111 #2 113 

1 99.12 98.16 97.89 
2 98.50 98.35 97.63 
3 98.75 98.16 98.28 
4 98.44 98.55 98.54 
5 98.50 98.55 98.54 
6 98.19 98.48 98.54 
7 98.50 98 •. 48 98.67 
8 98.13 98.48 98.67 
9 98.44 98.48 98.41 

10 98.25 98.55 98.74 

11 98.75 98.61 98.54 
12 98.44 98.30 98.67 
13 98. 75 98.48 98.74 
14 9'9 .25 98.55 100 .06 
15 98.62 98.61 99.32 
16 98.99 98.55 9'9 .52 
17 99.12 98.68 99. 71 
18 98.12 98.55 99.71 
19 98.37 98.87 99. 71 
20 98.19 98.81 100.04 

21 98.44 98.87 99.06 
22 98.31 98.81 9'9 .52 
23 98.50 98.81 99.52 
24 98.19 98.68 99.91 
25 98.44 98.87 99.85 
26 98.19 98. 87 9'9.91 
27 98.19 98.61 99.52 
28 98.13 98.81 99.85 
29 98.13 98.68 99.91 
30 98.13 98.81 100.17 
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the reaction vessel. After seven pulses over the iron oxide, 0.797 :e.c:. 

of .oxygen and 0.646 c.c:. of hydrogen ·.sulfid~ •re .absorb~. Thus a: total 

of 1.44 c. c:. of gas was reacted which was similar to the: amount o.f gas 

absorbed when hydrogen sulfide alone ·was reacted with this sample of iron 

.·oxide., were 1.43 -c.·c. was r~moved. Table 11 gives the results of this 

·.experiment a:nd the results at 30°c ar.e plotted .in Figure 10. The gases 

were reported individua:lly and plotted against pulse for the r•action 

0 
.at 30 c. 

Effect -of Temper.ature: Another reaction ·of .a blend was run at 80°C. 

The· bl4Dk showed the ratio of hydrogen ·sulfide to oxygen a:t .36. 8% to 

63.2%. The absorption of 0.2.12 :c.c. of hydrogen sulfide and 0.412 c.c. 

of oxygen gave a .total abs:orpt.ion ·of 0. 624 c .c. of gas. This compared 

with 0,623 c:.c. of hydrogen sulfide absorb~d when .only this gas was 

pres:ent as reilctant. These measurements :emphas:fae the complex nature of 

the mechanism involved in the reaction being ·,studied, for no simple 

stoichiometry will explain this reaction behavior as illustrated later in 

the discussion. 

Regeneration: The industrial iron oxides :are known to increase in 

activity as they are used. This was- not found to be the case for gamma 

iron oxid.e. Table 9 shows the first sul fiding, aft.er which the oxide was 

l eft in air for twenty four hours .antl then re-exposed to hydrogen sulfide. 

These results are under series 2 .for Gamma: iron oxide. With the incr.e«se 

in th~ numb.er ·of times the oxide had been expas~ to hydrogen sulfide', 

the activity of the iron oxide inereased but in the third series th• 

a:-ctiV'ity decreas:ed. The oxygen absorption, as sh-own in Table 10, de-

creased with ·usage-. The effect of the physical barrie-r produced by the 

sulfur crystals was che'c~d by removing the sulfur left from the first 



TABLE 11 

Pulse fype Reaction Using a Gas Mixture 

Hydrogen sulfi de and oxygen were coadsorhed on gamma iron oxide . Data refers to the percent of gas 

in a pulse wh i ch was unreacted for an individual component . 

Pulse Temperature 30°c Temperature 50°c 
No . 100% H22_ 26. 2% HzS 73 . 8% Oz 100% H2S 36.8% H2S 63 . 2% 02 

1 4.3 0.2 73 .4 4.1 66.9 79.6 

2 8.5 0.6 69.0 76.1 82.2 78.5 

3 32.8 1.5 60.8 96.2 84.3 78.3 

4 76 . 9 9.1 63.0 91.5 85 .4 80.6 

5 91.2 36.8 66.7 100.2 88.2 81.9 
. 

6 97.5 73.1 69.8 100.6 88.2 82.6 

7 100 .4 80 •. 2 78.4 100.6 88.2 82.6 
~ 

8 95.5 85 .9 84.8 

9 96.2 85.8 95.1 

10 96.2 85.9 98.6 

~ 
w 
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fouling by gas stripping at 200°c. This did not increase the capacity of 

hydrogen sulfide .or oxygen absorption .of the iron oxide. 

Tabulated Datag The results of the pulse type experiments are 

tabulated in Table 12. 



(a) Test of types 
of iron oxides 

(b) Effect of 
moisture 

(c) Effect of 
oxygen 

(d) Effect of 
oxygen when 
reactants 
combined 

TABLE 12 

Summary of Results of Study 

With Flow Reactor and Chromatographi.c C.olumn 

Reactant Substrate Results Tentative Conclus:f,.on 

H2s Gamma, Alpha 
beta iron 
.oxide 

H~ Gamma iron 
oxide dry 

02 Fouled iron 
oxide 

H
2
s Gamma iron 

·oxide 

Gamma iron oxide 
most effective 

No reaction -when 
well dried 

Erratic absorp-
tion at each pulse. 
1/10 a:s fa·st as 
sulfiding reaction. 
Stoichiometry one 
02 ,: 2H2S 

Hts reacted as 
a one.a uptake 

2 many times 
faster. 
Stoichiometry 
variable 

Gamma ferric oxide is most -effective 
in sulfiding 

Moisture necessary for sulfiding 
reaction 

Oxidation of sulfided iron oxide is 
a slaw reaction. Stoichiometry of 
reactions :carried out in sequence 
is ~ expected for a simple chemical 
reaction 

Oxide lDSY behave as a "catalyst" under 
these condi.tions 

+:-
0'\ 
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B. X-ray Studies of the Oxides and the Solid Reaction Product 

A Philips Electronic X-ray diffraction unit with a: powder diffraction 

camera was used for the examination of the iron oxides. The usual powder 

technique· for X-ray identification of s·olids ·was employed. An iron target 

tube -with a manganese filter wa:s used to give a monochromatic X-ray beam 

of ·wave length of 1. 934 angstroms. The X-ray tube ·was operated at 25 kilo

volts and 15 millismps . The Stra'111Ulnis type powder .diffraction camera 

had a diameter of 114 . 6mm . 

The three synthesized iron oxides and the reaction product produced 

after five minutes exposure to hydrogen sulfide -were used as saniples. Th.e 

samples -were placed in lithium borate ·capillary tubes which are made espe

cially for this purpose . The original oxides were .expo·sed to the X-ray 

beam for four hours and the reacted iron oxides for eight hours. Also, a 

new method of holding the sampl~ in place was attempted. A lucite rod 

one-eighth inch in diameter ·was used. A 78 gauge drill was used to bore 

a hole through the center ·of the rod. The rod was then cut to the re

quired length to fit the mounting bracket and to r .each the X-ray beam in 

the camera but not enter into the path. The sample to be run -was ground 

to pass a: 300 A.S.T.Mo standard screen. It ·was then filled in the eenter 

hole ·of the lucite rod and tapped firmly -with a wire rod. The sample was 

pushed out the end so that it protruded 2mm. This protrusion fell into 

the path of the X-ray beam and the photograph produced was of pure sample 

with no complications of absorption and refra'Ction by a container. This 

method seemed less deli-cate in the manipulations involved, than using the 

fragile capillary tubes. 

The positions of the diffractions .maxima were measured on the developed 

film and with the use of the Bragg equation the following interplaner 
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openings were computed. The results are listed in Table 13 in order of 

decreasing intensity. The A.S.T.M. values a.re also listed.42 

Only gamma iron oxide mono-hydrate was identified. If alpha iron 

oxide were present, it could not be identified. Also, the lines for beta 

oxide did not agree with the standard values given in A.S.T.M. cards. 

The beta: iron oxide reaction product was found to be the only pro-

duct that appeared to have retained some spacings similar to the starting 

oxide . In any case, the reaction products did not .corr.espond with the 

lt f d i th k t d b B . 43 resu s oun n e wor repor e y anJeree. 

C. Microscopic Examination 

Microscopic examination of the iron oxide was carried out with t.he 

type of microscope which employs reflected light (a metallurgical micro-

scope) . The different industrual oxide pellets were observed both before 

and after the reaction with hydrogen sulfide. Red dots were found on the 

surfaces of the iron oxide pellets , These were noted to be bright red as 

compared to the overall color of bla:ck or brown. Upon exposure to hydro-

gen sulfide these dots became black. Reoxidation ·was achieved by leaving 

the pellets in air for several hours ·whereupon it was noted that the dots 

bec.ame red again. However, the number of dots increased in number and size. 

Sulfur crystals had formed at certain points ·on the pellet surface a:nd a:t 

the edges of the pellets. The ·crystals of sulfur were often stacked in 

such a -way that it appeared as if one crystal had grown to a ·certain ex-

tent and the s.econd crystal had appeared later beneath it, pushing the 

original away from the pellet. The peculiar formation of the sulfur crys-

tals at point sites on the oxide might indicate that a erystalline defect 

or active center was a point .about -which chemi-cal activity of catalysis 

centered. 
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'T'ABLE 13 

lnterplane,r Openings of Iron Oxide Sampl~s 

Alpha Iron Oxide Beta Iron Oxide Gamma Iron Oxid.e 

Rel. d A. S.T .M. Rel. d A.S. T .M. ~1. d A.S .T.M. 
int . Ao int . Ao int. Ao 

d 3.67 2 .• 69 dw 7.39 3.33 d ' 6.32 6.32 

d 2. 51 2.51 dw 3.32 3.29 d 3.29 3.30 

m 2. 70 1.69 m 4. 74 2.47 mw 2.45 2.48 

m 2. 21 m 2.29 Il1W 1.92 

m 1.69 mw 1.64 

The reaction prdducts of all oxides ·with hydrogen sulfide gave very 

diffused powder photographs and ar.e listed in the order of decreasing 

opaqueness of the lines on the p.owder diagram. 

Alpha Bets: Ganuna 

1. 4.19 Ao 1. 7.38 1. 3.85 

2 . 3. 43 2. 3.31 2. 3.20 

3 . 3.68 3. 2.30 3. 253 

4 . 3.30 4. 3.43 
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An examination ·of the iron oxide removed from a plant process stream 

showed numerous yellow crystals of sulfur. The oxide removed was very 

wet and as the solution evaporated, more crystals were noted to form. Fi-

nally, when only a thin layer of water ·was left, the crystals changed from 

a yellow color to a brownish red color of iron oxide or hydroxide. The 

brownish material readily turned black upon exposure to hydrogen sulfide 

and dissolved in hydrochloric acid. This behavior had previously been 

44 noticed by Avery. 

Alpha iron oxide which was covered with .a thin .film of water reacted 

only slightly with hydrogen sulfide and became a little more brown in 

color. When the adherent moisture was made ba:sic with ammonia or sc;dium 

carbonate, the oxide became black innnediately upon being :exposed to hydro

gen sulfide. The effect seemed to be a surface ·effect. The lower layers 

as observed from the bottom of the glass slide did not undergo rea:ction 

as evidenced by change of color . 

D. Liquid Phase Studies 

Equilibrium: All previous -work tends to emphasize the important role 

played by-water in the reaction being studied. In addition, it has been 

shown that in the mixed system both the sulfiding and the oxidizing reac

tions a:re completed within a very few seconds or minutes when a:ll reactants 

have free access to each other. Other ·slow processes involving diffusion 

in the solid or liquid media may become important under industrial con-

ditions, but can be neglected in a study of the basic chemical reactions. 

One might consider, then, reactions in aqueous media which are essentially 

complete . It would seem to he logical to extend the S:tudy one step 

beyond the kinetics, to the equilibrium condition toward which the reac

tions involved will tend to go. 
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Recently, equilibrium studies have been made by Garrels45 on -mineral 

systems involving the aqueous phase ~ The phases ·and components to be 

expected theoretically .at thermodynamic equilibrium under various ·condi

tions are given by thi.-s .author in charts plotting Eh against pH. Eh is 

a factor expre ssing the oxidation condition of the system and is .defined 

as the e lectromotive force or the EMF of the system versus a saturated 

calomel electrode . One such system studied was that of sulfur-oxygen

iron-water . It ·would be instructive to se·e how closely the system under 

study in this -w.ork approache s the theoretical, and whether the phases 

involved in the industrial system exist within the theoretical diagrams. 

1. Experimental Eh-pH: The studies involved measurements .of Eh-pH 

on systems which contained components of interest in this study . A Beck

man Zeromatic pH meter was used for the determination . A glass electrode 

and a saturated calomel electrode were used for the pH readings, and the 

saturated <;alomel electrode and -4 platinum wire -electrode were used for 

the Eh readings . The electrodes were checked before use with two pH' buf

fers and a standard solution of known value of Eh .46 It was found that 

the electrodes had to be cleaned after every series of experiments and 

that it was necessary t .o .change the saturated calomel solution in the ref

erence cell at every session. 

The first step -was to find out if mixtures containing known components 

would ·easily come to equilibrium and would .exist ·within the expected areas 

of the Eh- pH diagrams . For the first .experiment, pyrite (Fes 2) powder 

was suspended in water by a magnetic stirrer and Eh-pH readings were 

taken . It .was found that by measurements of the change of readings with 

time , a fifteen minute mixing period was sufficient to attain constancy, 

or "equilibrium", for. the components in contact . Typical examples of 
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these measurements are· shown in Table 14 and the vari-ation of pH with Eh 

can be followed on Figure 11. 

To check the approach to equilibrium from the other direction, fer-

ric hydroxide was precipitated by mixing correct amounts of ferric chloride 

and sodium hydroxide. This was deaireated with nitrogen and reacted sue-

cessively with hydrogen sulfide and air. PH-Eh measurements were taken 

after equilibrium had been attained at each of theae steps. The results 

are listed in Table 15 and the points can be followed on Figure 12. 

The beha:vior of the industrial materials were tested in a similar 

manner. The results are listed in Table 16 and the behavior can be seen 

on Figure 13. 

It is interesting to note, that in the oxide used in plant practice, 

it was found that by placing the ·electrodes in the moist iron oxide sponge 

stable rea:dings of Eh-pH could be made. The oxide ·wa::s made with ·equal 

weights of iron and sodium carbonate mixed on wood ehips. 

2. Liquid Phase Purifications: In order to utilize some of the in-

formation gained in this -work and to apply it to the industrial gas system, 

laboratory purifiers involving reactants suspended in a liquid phase were 

constructed and tested under various conditions. The effect of the differ-

ent alkali salts -was investigated to dete·rmine their influence on the reac-

tion. Unpurified illuminating gas containing 0 .4% hydrogen sulfide and 

1% oxygen was passed through gas -washing bottles. The washing bottles had 

coarse sintered glass discs which dispersed the gas stream into fine 

bubbl-es . The removal of hydrogen sulfide-was measured by Tutweiler appa-

48 ' ra:tus and standardized iodine solution. The alkalis were .add-ed in mole 

equiv.alents to a ferric sulfate solution and the results are tabulated in 

Table 17. This table again emphasizes tha:t the reaction of hydrogen sulfide 
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TABLE 14 

Variation of Eh-pH Readings of Pyrite 

A solution -was treated with -s,odium hydroxide and hydrogen sulfide 

and changes in Eh-pH readings are listed. The Eh is in millivolts. 

Number Sample pH Eh 

1 Pyrit.e .and water mixture 1.8 . 73 

2 Added hydrogen sulfide 1.4 .17 

3 Added sodium hydroxide 3.6 .15 

4 Added hydrogen sulfide 2.6 -.15 

5 Added Sodium hydroxide 3.9 - • 20 

6 Added hydrogen sulfide 3.6 -.00 

7 Added -sodium hydroxide 6.1 -.19 

8 Added hydrogen sulfide .4.0 - .26 

9 Added sodium hydroxide 8.1 -.28 

10 Added hydrogen sulfide 6.8 -.17 

11 Added sodium hydroxide 11. 7 - .33 

12 .Added hydrogen sulfide· 7.1 - . 36 
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Stability relations of iron oxides and sulfides in water at 25°C 
and 1 atmosphere total pressure at an activity of dissolved sulfur of 
10-1 . Boundaries between ions and solids are at an activity of 10-6 of 
diss·ol ved iron specie. Reprinted from Garrels p 154 . Superimposed are 
the r e sults of actual Eh-pH measurements . See Table 14 . 



TABLE 15 

Va:riation of Eh-pH Readings of Ferric Hydroxide 

Number Sample pH Eh 

1 Ferric hydroxide 11.2 • 70 

2 Added nitrogen 11.2 .02 

3 Added hydrogen sulfide 4.4 -.01 

4 Added air 6 .2 - .04 

Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

TABLE 16 

Variation of Eh-pH Readings of Commercial Oxide 

Sample 

Fresh iron oxide commereial 

"Street gas" passed througp 

Added hydrogen sulfide ·and gas 

Added hydrogen sulfide 12 hours 

Added hydrogen sulfide 24 hours 

Added air 

Dead oxide 1fa8 purifier Hon. Gas 

Added hydrogen sulfide 20 min. 

Dead oxide #4 purifier Hon. Gas 

Added hydrogen sulfide 20 min. 

pH Eh 

10 .o .20 

9.4 .18 

8.9 -.31 

8.2 -.26 

8.3 -.10 

10.3 -.10 

4.9 .20 

4.2 .13 

5.5 .30 

4.3 .14 

55 
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Figure 12. Ferric Hydroxide Reaction With Hydrogen Sulfide 

See Table 15 for ·explanation of points. Reprinted from Garrels pl54. 
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TABLE 17 

Liquid Phase Efficiency of Various Salts 

Solution 

Sodium -carbonate and ferric sulfate 

Potassium carbonate and ferric sulfate 

Potassium hydroxide and ferric sulfate 

Sodium hydroxide a:nd ferric sulfate 

Sodium hydroxide alone 

Ferric sulfate alone 

% removal of H2S after lef 

99% 

88 

84 

54 

0 

0 
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and iron oxide in the liquid phase was not a simple acid base reaction. 

A more elabora:te liquid type purifier -was constructed to investigate 

further the reactions in the liquid phase. The reaction vessel was a 

glass tube one and a half inches in diameter and two feet long . The tube 

was filled with glass -column packing, and the liquid was pumped to the top 

and allowed to flow by gravity over the packing . The gas was fed to the 

bottom and purified by counter current scrubbing action. The liquid was 

allowed to drip into a Waring blender, which acted as the oxidizing unit. 

Air bubbles -were introduced below the blender blade so that the blades 

severed the rising bubbles and increased the oxidation rate. The oxi

dized solution -was pumped from the bottom of the blender and recirculated. 

A solution of 12 grams of iron and 5 grams of s,odium carbonate in 700 c. c. 

of water was used in the system. The equipment completely removed the 

0.4% hydrogen sulfide in the gas stream. The starting pH was 11.1 which 

became progressively lower during the run resulting in a loss of effi

c iency of hydrogen sulfide removal. At a pH of 6.8 hydrogen sulfide 

started to evolve from the oxidation vessel. When the flow of hydroge.n 

sulfide containing gas was stopped and the oxidation continued in the 
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blender, the pH becmne higher ending at a value of 10.8. 

The addition of water, sodium ·carbonate, and potassium. dic.hromate 

all increased the e fficiency of hydrogen sulfide removal. The .addition 

of an ,equal amount of Such substances did not have the same effect on 

repeated application, but rapidly diminished in ·effect. 
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IV. DISCUSSION 

The overall reaction under investigation -can be ·written: 

2H2S + 02 ~ 2H20 + 280 (1) 

In the past many investigators ha:ve postulated that this reaction occurred 

in the following steps: 

Fe2o3 

Fe
2
s

3 

4FeS 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 4S 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The necessity of .assuming a role for Fe 2s3, a sulfide of iron which has 

never been prepared or observed, casts some doubt on this series of reac

tions. 

Sei147 divided the mechanism into two separate parts. He stated 

that both reactions occurred simultaneously and that the first was a theo

retical reaction explained by equations (2), (3) and (4), and the other 

a catalytic reaction explained by equation (1). 

The experimental results reported in this work fail to give any 

clear-cut answer to this question of the mechanism, or pathway, of the 

reaction. However, certain facts a:bout the system which were already 

known have been ·verified, and certain new features with some tentative 

conclusions can be pointed out. 

t o summarize, the experiments ·with the Warburg apparatus lead us to 

the following conclusion: that an aqueous phase is essential, that the 

sulfiding reaction is first order, that oxidation reaction is slower and 

second order, and that at a higher temperature reaction may be very com

plex giving rise to unexpected products, hydrogen and oxygen. 

The measurements with the flowing system, using the pulsing tech

nique, demonstrated that gamma ferric oxide is the most effective form 
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of oxide in the sulfiding reaction, again, that moisture is necessary, 

that the stoichiometry of sulfiding .and oxidation carried out in sequence 

is simple and expected, and that the stoichiometry and kinetics indicate 

that the combined reaction may be .entirely different in nature. 

The X-ray experiments ·were inconclusive, but did show that the solid 

reactants and products in this system have a low order of crysta11inity 

or give products on which there is insufficient X-ray diffraction infor

mation to make identification . 

Kinetic dat.a indicated that the reactions being considered were of 

such velocity that they are completed within a few -seconds :or minutes, so 

that the reactions taking place within large industrial systems with long 

residence times might he considered as taking place at equilibrium. As 

mentioned in an .earlier section, the equilibrium in the iron-oxygen-sulfur 

system has been studied by Garrels and Eh-pH diagrams repr.esenting the 

phases to he expected thermodynamica:l1y have been constructed. Studies 

on this system have been made in this work approaching the .equilibrium 

from the pyrite (FeS 2) side a:nd from hematite (Fe203) side. These in

dicated that the phases of the measured system a:ppear in, or close to, 

the expected areas of the Eh-pH diagram , and that the .experimental sys

tem, in fact, approaches equilibrium. 

Applying the equilibrium measurements to the industrial system, we 

can see that the changes whkh take place again are in accord with the 

equilibrium diagram. 

By study of Garrels' equilibrium. diagram, it may be noted that cer

tain corr.elations hold between the oxides and sulfides ;of iron and the 

dissolved form ·of molecular sulfur speci-es which can be presumed to co

·exist with them. 
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(1) In the field of hematite, sulfate ion is the stable form of 

dissolved sulfur. In thi-s work, this ion has been d~tected in solutions 

drained from revived oxide. 

(2) At pH's abov:e 7, pyrite is s.table with bi.:sulfide (HS-) a.s the 

stable dissoly.ed form of sulfur .. Below pH 7, this latter b¢·comh molecu-

lar H2s. 

(3) Under gre.ater oxidizing conditions at pH• s below 7, .JlU)lecular 

sulfur is the stable form ·of sulfur. 

It should be noted that in constructing th-e .equilibrium diagr.s:ms, 

Garr.els has mad.e certain assumptions: 

(a) He has assumed tha:t .only sulfate ion, bisulfate, nat.iv.e Sl.llfur, 

hydrogen sulfide, bisulfide ion and sulfide ion are present in .appreciable 

quantities at room temperature. More· than 40 other ionic and molecular 

species ~containing Sul.fur, he State'·s, have be.en shown to be present in 

negligible amounts. 

(b) Other sulfides of .iron '.exist, such as lllarcasite, which cannot 

he fitted to the diagrams because -of lack of thermodyna:mic data. It ca:n 
• 

b.e seen, then, that the equilibrium diagrams might be altered SoJDewhat if 

all species were to be included. Thus it is not surprising if measure-

ments on actl.lal systems are found to give points ·situated .slightly out-

side of the expected areas in these theoretical diagrams.. 

'the reactions observed for the industrial sponge could be written .as 

follows: 

F.e
2
o

3 
(no sulfur) sulfidipa )to F.es

2
(HS-) 

FeS
2

(HS-) sulfidina • Fes 2 
(H

2
S) 

.F-es 2 (H2S) oxidizing ~ .F-es
2 

(S) 
a 

FeS2 
(S ) oxidizing 

:0 
.. F.e203 (So) 
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As has been pointe-d out, there' is: a multitude of sulfur :specie"s: pr.e-

sent, of inde'f init~· .character, ·some in :minor amounts, so that formula• 

tion .of .exact equations for the r~actions taking plge!e -could be attempt-

ed only -with gome hesitancy. For example, one ·could attempt to simplify 

and write for the snlfiding reaction 

+ 

but this vould r.equir~ an incres:se in pH, 'Whkh i-s contrary to the ob-

.served behl{Vior in the system. One c·ould al:so -write' £or the oxidation 

of FeS 2 

4FeS
2 + BS . 

0 

but this fails to account for the increase of pH actually noted during 

oxidation. It can be- ·concluded only that the reactions are more .compli-

·cated than simple equa:tions would indicate. 

The complex nature ·of the actual reactions also has been brought out 

in (a) the complicat~d product-a ·qf reactions found in the Warburg experi-

ments, and (b) the irratfonal stoichiometry noted in t.he pulsed reactions 

and the different kinetics noted in the reaction with mixed reactants 

(02 and H2s) when -compared to the same reactions performed in sequence. 

Application of Resl.llts to Industrial Practice: The informa:tion gained 

in this ·work can be applied to dry box purification of gas on the .Commer-

cial s:eale . In the absence of reviving air in the gas to be proc.e-ssed, 

the iron oxide would follow the path of Eh-pH measurements listed in T.able 

16. Depending on the tc::>tal amount present, the iron oxide would be con-

verted t .o pyrite as the S:table form. The iron oxide would then be "fouled". 

Thi.s product c-ould be revived by exposure to air or oxygen which is ·a much 

slower process as revea1¢d by kinetic .studies. This sequential operation 
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was the procedure: U$ed in th• .early .applicatiqns ·o.f . ir~n oxid• for the, 

removal .of hydr·ogen sulfide from il1umi.n$.ting gas.-

In later practice, the addition of 0.5% .or ·DlQ~ raviving oxygen to 

the gas .stream be.foi;e it -came in contact ·nth the iron oxide became· the 

~ommon practice. Effl!'Ctively, thet rapid c<:nnbi'$'.d reaction is involved 

for a pe-riod ·of time depending on the .8'JllQunt of iron prssent. ·The. iron 

oxide substr.ate gr.a:dually decreased in pH .and the rate 1-s lowered con-

.siderably. It would b~ deduet!d from this study tha:t both :sulfiding and 

oxidati-on -could contin~ despite the drop in rs~ of the- sulfiding reac-

tion . This was also nQted in plant pr.4Cti~f and the: c;btide boxtts would 

not be rotated for periods up to sever.1 weeks. The ·efficiency of tha 

oxid.¢ slowly decreased and when the- oxidt? -was no long.er ·effective the 

boxes ~re rotated. 

Ano,ther opera~ing pr~dure ws :alSQ found to be v-ery .effe~tive. The 

period of rapid combined i:eactiOtl ·was found to be •ah():Ut tw.el v..e h<Sur:s long 

for the ·am0unt of ir:en oxU. in the pr~ess strea at HonC)lulu Gas 

Company. Shortening t~ rotati-on period to twelve hours allowed a gr.eat-

er usage ·of the oxide and by ·such a -change,. Hon()lulu Gas Company -WS:$ .. able 

t.o retluee the 81qUnt of iron .oxid~ nee~-ssa:ry to 50% of the -original. 

During this rapid rsaction th.$ .oxygen and the hydrogen sulfide ·-wexe co-

adsorbe:d and thf! Eh-pH ~adings ind14at~ that -~ irQn oxide never le,'avf!"s 

the a:rea where it is lll().St stable as b$.a:tite. 

As has been shown in this work, Eh-pH measurements :can be :easily 

made ·on thE! iron oxide- sponge .as it ex.is.ts in thf! prf,X!«~rs atrE!'am. Thi-s 

would :enable th~ activity .of the qxide to be me4Sur~d, and this ~ould b~ 

used in rotation ·control anc;l in anti-Cipating the- liffit of tht!' oxide. 

The gas .chr.mnatograph ·with a tricresylphosphate .column eould .also be 
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used to s.tudy catalytic reaction rates in plant practice and to determine 

how the variables could be changed to achieve great-er capacity .and oxide 

·effectiveness. It may .also be used as an analytical method to measure 

hydrogen sulfide in the process stream instead df the Tutweiler apparatus 

which is now fs:vor.ed. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The overall conclusions which can be reached for removal of hydrogen 

sulfide in the iron oxide system and the subsequent or concurrent .oxida

tion, may be summarized as follows: 

1. The reactions of sulf.iding and oxidation require the presence 

of aqueous phase . 

2. The rate of reaction in the system involving both sulfiding and 

oxidation, as in the industrial syst~m, is relatively rapid. 

3 . No simple equation can be written for the reactions involved in 

sulfiding or oxidation which will account for the stoichiometry and the 

pH changes observed , 

4 . The system can be treated as an equilibrium situation which is 

approximated in the theoretical equilibrium diagrams of Garrels.However , 

until diagrams can be constructed based on experimental data, which give 

a comple t e picture of all components and phases present no certain re·ac

tion scheme can be deduced from sueh studies . It is believed that the 

greatest possibility for progress in future studies on these reactions 

will come about through the study of equilibrium, using diagrams which 

have b~en deduced from actual measurements . 
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